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Abstract 
Group Average  defines cluster proximity to be the average pairwise length of edges from different clusters. All the 
Secondary Users(SUs)in the clusters send the source information to their Cluster Head(CH) through the available common 
channel at this location. Each cluster in the CHs transmit decision to the common receiver. the proposed method provide 
dynamical Hierarchical clustering scheme with bandwidth constraints according to the inter and intra user cluster channel 
conditions with reduce overhead and delay of sensing. Clusters based Channel Sensing provides preferable stability and 
scalability because of its low complexity under dynamic Primary Users(PUs) activity. 
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1. Introduction 
Cluster analysis based only on information within a group be similar(or related) to one another and different 
from(or unrelated to) the groups. The greater the similarity within a group and the greater the difference 
between groups the better or more distinct the clustering. cluster analysis related to other techniques that are 
used to divide number of nodes into groups. A partitional clustering is simply a division of the set of groups 
into non overlapping clusters such that each groups of nodes is in extremely one subset. we obtain a 
hierarchical clustering is  a set of nested clusters contains as a tree. Each node in the cluster in the tree except 
for the leaf nodes is the union of its children sub clusters and root the tree is containing cluster in the 
DynamicSpectrum Managementsolvestheissueofspectrum 
underutilizationinwirelesscommunicationinabetterway. Itprovidesahighlyreliablecommunication.Inthis 
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theunlicensedsystems(Secondaryusers)areallowedtouse  the unusedspectrumofthe licensedusers(Primaryusers). 
Cognitiveradio (CR)willchangeits t ransmissionparameterslike 
waveform,protocol,operatingfrequency,networkingetc., basedontheinteractionwithenvironmentinwhichit 
operates[2].Figure1showstheDynamicSpectrumAccessin Cognitive Radio, 
thereexisttemporallyunusedspectrumholesinthelicensedspectrumband. Hence, Next 
Generation( xG)networkscanbedeployedtoexploitthesespectrumholesthroughcognitivecommunication
techniques. 
AlthoughthemainpurposeofthexGnetworkistodeterminethebestavailablespectrum,xGfunctionsintheli
censedband aremainlyaimedatthedetectionofthepresenceofprimaryusers(PUs). 
wherethexGnetworkcoexistswiththeprimarynetworkatthesamelocationandonthesamespectrumband.
Thus,theinterferenceavoidancewithprimaryusersisthemostimportantissue,inthisarchitecture. 
Furthermore,ifprimaryusersappearinthespectrumbandoccupiedbyxGusers,xGusersshouldvacatethec
urrentspectrumbandandmovetothenewavailablespectrumimmediately,calledspectrumhandoff. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1.DynamicSpetrumAccess 
Cognitiveradiohasfourmajorfunctions.Theyare SpectrumSensing,Spectrummanagement,SpectrumSharing 
andSpectrumMobility.SpectrumSensingistoidentifythe presenceoflicensedusersandunusedfrequencybandsi.e., 
whitespacesinthoselicensedbands.SpectrumManagement istoidentifyhowlongthesecondaryuserscanusethose 
whitespaces.SpectrumSharing[5]istosharethewhitespaces 
(spectrumhole)fairlyamongthesecondaryusers.Spectrum Mobilityistomaintainunbrokencommunicationduringthe 
transition 
tobetterspectrum.Sincemostofthespectrumisalreadyassigned,themostimportantchallengeistosharethelic
ensedspectrumwithoutinterferingwiththetransmissionofotherlicensedusersasillustratedinFig.2. 
Thecognitiveradioenablestheusageoftemporallyunusedspectrum,whichisreferredtoasspectrumholeorw
hitespace. 
   Power                 Frequency  spectrum in use 
 
 
Time 
   Dynamic spectrum Access 
Fig.2.Spectrumholeconcept.(IllustrationofWhiteSpacesinLicensedBands) 
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Ifthisbandisfurtherusedbyalicenseduser,thesecondary 
users(SU)movestoanotherspectrumholeorstaysinthesameband,alteringitstransmissionpowerlevelormo
dulationschemetoavoidinterferenceasshowninFig.2. 
2. Spectrum Sensing 
Spectrum Sensing Aware Clustered Structure: Theproposedclusteredstructureistwo 
fold[1].Ontheonehand,thestructureisaware[24]oftheradio environment.Spectrum sensing can be classiﬁed 
into four groups i) Narrow band spectrum sensing ii) Wideband spectrum sensing iii) Cooperative sensing 
iv) Interference based sensing [3]: (see Fig. 3) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
Figure.3.Classificationofspectrumsensingtechniques[6] 
Ontheotherhand,thestructureshouldbe energy efficient. In addition to  the following basic assumptions, 
features and objectives are used in this paper:  
1. Spectrum sensing capability: possessing spectrum sensing[4] capability, each SUs node can correctly 
determine the available channels at its location. 
2. Spectrum aware constraint: SUs nodes that belong to the same cluster have at least one common channel 
available. 
3. Efficient source sensing: Form a Cluster Heads (CHs) in every cluster. The sensed source information 
should be ﬁrst aggregated to CH, and then relayed to the sink node. 
4. Energy efficiency: spectrum aware clusters are organized such that the total communication power is 
minimized, in order to extend the lifetime of the SUs.Cooperative sensing is capable of mitigating the 
uncertainty of noise power and the effect of fading and shadowing by providing spatial diversity. In a 
cluster based cognitive radio network, the wideband spectra[14] could share some common spectral 
components, such a data fusion center based cooperative wideband sensing technique will lead to a heavy 
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data transmission burden in the common control channels. An alternative is to develop decision fusion 
based[15]cooperative wideband sensing technique if each cognitive radio is able to detect wideband 
spectrum independently. 
Theperformanceofcooperativesensingdependsonthefadingeffect,soiftheprobabilityoffading[18]is 
l o w,thentheperformance o f  cooperativesensingwillimprove.Atthesametime, the 
interferencetotheprimaryuserisalsodecreased. 
Table.1 Comparison of Cooperative Wideband Spectrum   
Cooperative 
Spectrum Sensing 
Algorithm 
Advantages Disadvantages 
Centralized  
Coordinated 
[1],[7-13]  
Each CR user will independently detect the 
channel  
Secondary Base station  is Required. 
Time delay to make final decision about 
presence of  primary signal  is more.  
Robustness is slow. 
High computational cost. 
Small scalable.  
Decentralized 
(Distributed) 
Coordinated 
[1],[7-13] 
Secondary Base station  is not Required. 
Time delay to make final decision about 
presence of  primary signal  is less.  
Robustness is fast. 
Each CR user will dependently detect the 
channel 
Low computational cost. 
More scalable.  
Resistant to network failures and security attacks 
(e.g. jamming). 
Poor performance of  low SNR cannot 
differentiate users. 
Decentralized 
(Distributed)  
Uncoordinated 
[1],[7-13]  
Secondary Base station  is not Required 
Time delay to make final decision about 
presence of  primary signal  is less.  
Robustness is fast. 
Low computational cost.  
More scalable. 
Resistant to network failures and security attacks 
(e.g. jamming).  
Each CR user will independently detect 
the channel. 
3.Cooperative sensing Techniques 
If multiple CR users cooperate[17] to sensing the channel on high sensitivity requirements based on receiving 
time performance 
 
3.1 Merits of Cooperation: 
1. Each CR user will dependently detect the channel performance[16]. Time delay to make final decision about 
presence of  primary signal  is less. 
2. Robustness is fast. 
3. Low computational cost.  
4. More scalable. 
5. Resistant to network failures and security attacks (e.g. jamming). 
 
3.2 Demerits of Cooperation: 
1. Each CR users need to perform fast periodic intervals due to factors like channel impairments and mobility. 
since the  large amounts of data inefficient in terms of delay[19]. 
2. Eliminating data load sensing information.and hence reducingthedataload. 
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4. Different types of clusters 
In order to visually illustrate the diơerences among these types of clusters, we use two dimensional points, as 
shown in Figure 7. 
 
4.1.Well Separated:- A cluster is a set of groups in which each group is closer (or more similar) to every other 
group in the cluster. Sometimes a threshold is used to specify that all the nodes in a cluster must be suƥciently 
close (or similar) to one another. Well-separated clusters do not need to be globular, but can have any shape. 
 
4.2. Prototype Based:- A cluster is a set of groups in which each group is closer (more similar) to the prototype 
that deﬁnes the cluster than to the prototype of any other cluster. For data with continuous attributes, the 
prototype of a cluster is often a centroid, i.e., the average (mean) of all the points in the cluster. 
 
4.3. Graph Based:- If the data is represented as a graph, where the nodes are groups and the links represent 
connections among groups, then a cluster can be deﬁned as a connected component; i.e., a group of clusters that 
are connected to one another, but that have no connection to clusters outside the group. i.e., a set of nodes in a 
graph that are completely connected to each other. Speciﬁcally, if we add connections between clusters in the 
order of their distance from one another, a cluster is formed when a set of clusters forms a clique. Like 
prototype based clusters, such clusters tend to be globular. 
 
4.4. Density Based:- A cluster is a dense region of clusters that is surrounded by a region of low density. The 
two circular clusters are not merged .because the bridge between them fades into the noise. Likewise, the curve 
that is present fades into the noise and does not form a cluster.  
 
4.5. Shared-Property (Conceptual Clusters):- More generally, we can deﬁne a set of clusters that share some 
property. However, the shared-property approach also includes new types of clusters  
5. Conclusion 
           As the usage of frequency spectrum is increasing, it is becoming more valuable. So we need to access 
the frequency spectrum wisely. In our paper we discussed various  Spectrum sensing methods, their advantages 
and drawbacks. We also discussed the DecentralizedCooperative sensing techniques, to improve the 
cooperation between Secondary users to avoid interference, reduce the averagetime to sensethe primary 
usersand to solve the hidden node problem. Finally, we present several open research issues for implementing 
spectrum sensing. 
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